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An understanding of the mechanisms involved in the different steps of bacterial
disease epidemiology is essential to develop new control strategies. Seeds are the
passive carriers of a diversified microbial cohort likely to affect seedling physiology.
Among seed-borne plant-pathogenic bacteria, seed carriage in compatible situations
is well evidenced. The aims of our work are to determine the efficiency of pathogen
transmission to seeds of a nonhost plant and to evaluate bacterial and plant
behaviors at emergence. Bacterial transmission from flowers to seeds and from
seeds to seedlings was measured for Xanthomonas campestris pv. campestris in
incompatible interactions with bean. Transmissions from seeds to seedlings were
compared for X. campestris pv. campestris, for Xanthomonas citri pv. phaseoli var.
fuscans in compatible interactions with bean, and for Escherichia coli, a human
pathogen, in null interactions with bean. The induction of defense responses was
monitored by using reverse transcription and quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) of genes
representing the main signaling pathways and assaying defense-related enzymatic
activities. Flower inoculations resulted in a high level of bean seed contamination by
X. campestris pv. campestris, which transmitted efficiently to seedlings. Whatever
the type of interaction tested, dynamics of bacterial population sizes were similar on
seedlings, and no defense responses were induced evidencing bacterial colonization
of seedlings without any associated defense response induction. Bacteria associated
with the spermosphere multiply in this rich environment, suggesting that the
colonization of seedlings relies mostly on commensalism. The transmission of plant-
pathogenic bacteria to and by nonhost seeds suggests a probable role of seeds of
nonhost plants as an inoculum source.
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